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RICEMILLING,GENDER AND SLAVE
LABOURIN COLONIALSOUTH
CAROLINA*
On the eve of the American Revolution, exports of rice from
SouthCarolinaannuallyexceededseventy millionpounds,a figure
achievedby a slavelabourforce thatnumberedaboutone hundred
thousand.l (Table 1.) This represented a staggering growth of
the rice economy from the onset of the century, when three
thousandslavesprepareda merehalf a millionpoundsfor export.2
The increased scale of production was even more remarkable
given the export trade's demandfor milled rice, which for most
of the eighteenth century was met by processing the grain by
hand with a wooden mortarand pestle. The post-harvestperiod
consequentlybrought no respite to slave labourers;on the contrary, milling resulted in an intensified work-burden, as slaves
struggled to preparethe cereal for Europeanmarketsin time to
start the next cycle of cultivation.
The radicalagrariantransformationassociatedwith the intensificationof commodityproductionin the eighteenthcenturyserves
as the point of departurefor this paper. Emphasisis placed on
the problem that hand-processingposed for slave labour and
markets in the Carolina rice economy prior to the American
* I wish to thank Chris Elias and Musa Ceesay for their assistance with data
collection in The Gambia; Richard Porcher, for help in estimating mortar-capacity
in South Carolina;Chase Langford of the Department of Geography, U.C.L.A., for
his graphics; and David Gamble.
t The numbers of bondsmen involved in the rice economy were of course lower
than this, since available figures refer to the entire slave population of South Carolina,
not merely to those located in the coastal corridor planted with rice, and also include
very young children and the elderly, who would have been exempted from rice
cultivation and processing. The number involved in the rice economy, however,
would have represented a considerable percentage of the total. See Converse Clowse,
Economic
Beginnings
in ColonialSouthCarolina(Columbia, 1971); Converse Clowse,
1717-1767(Washington, D.C., 1981);
MeasuringCharleston's
OverseasCommerce,
James Clifton, "The Rice Industry in Colonial America", Agric.Hist., 1v (1981),
of a Dream(New York, 1981); Henry C.
pp. 266-83; Peter A. Coclanis, TheShadozv
RiceIndustry,1685-1985(College Station, Texas
Dethloff, A Historyof theAmerican
A & M, 1988).
2Charles F. Kovacik and John J. Winberry, South Carolina:The Makingof a
Landscape
(Columbia, 1987), p. 77.
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TABLE 1
RICE EXPORTS FROM SOUTH CAROLINA 1695-1774*
Barrelst
Pounds
Year
Barrelst
Pounds
Year
44,892
20,201,400
1737
11
438
1695
36,283
16,327,350
1738
10,407
1698
71,484
32,167,800
1739
131,207
1699
96,280
43,326,000
1740
394,130
1700
85,101
38,720,955
1741
194,618
1701
49,316
22,706,060
1742
612,646
1702
77,280
35,935,200
1743
694,493
1703
85,029
39,963,630
1744
759,536
1704
62,765
29,813,375
1745
267,309
1706
56,948
27,335,040
1746
561,185
1707
56,996
27,643,060
1747
675,327
1708
57,895
28,368,550
1748
1,510,679
1709
43,194
21,381,030
1749
1,600,983
1710
54,745
27,372,500
1750
1,181,430
1711
64,854
32,751,270
1751
3,850,533
1713
82,385
42,245,850
1752
3,139,361
1714
38,345
19,747,675
1753
2,367,605
1715
94,576
49,179,520
1754
4,584,927
1716
112,491
59,057,775
1755
2,881,335
1717
86,370
45,344,250
1756
2,956,727
1718
64,718
33,976,950
1757
4,001,210
1719
73,386
38,527,650
1758
6,485,662
1720
58,043
30,472,575
1759
7,963,615
1721
67,290
35,327,250
1760
9,732,377
1722
111,391
58,480,275
1761
8,797,304
1723
90,353
47,435,325
1762
8,654,447
1724
118,018
61,959,450
1763
17,734
7,093,600
1725
106,490
55,907,250
1764
23,031
9,442,710
1726
125,163
65,710,575
1765
26,884
11,291,280
1727
92,184
48,396,600
1766
29,965
12,884,950
1728
120,886
63,465,150
1767
32,884
14,248,960
1729
147,208
77,284,200
1768
41,722
18,774,900
1730
139,198
73,078,950
1769
48,431
21,753,450
1731
159,445
83,708,625
1770
37,480
16,866,000
1732
155,724
81,755,100
1771
51,656
23,245,200
1733
131,845
69,218,625
1772
31,093
13,991,850
1734
155,193
81,476,325
1773
47,244
21,259,800
1735
145,268
76,265,700
1774
55,120
24,804,000
1736
* Sources: Henry C. Dethloif, A History of the AmericanRice Industry, 1685-1985
(College Station, Texas A & M, 1988), p. 10; James Clifton, "The Rice Industry in
Colonial America", Agric. Hist., lv (1981), p. 269, for 1695.
t Number of pounds per barrel varied from year to year and ranged from 350 lbs.
( < 1730), 450 lbs. ( < 1755) and to 525 lbs. for the remainder of the colonial period.

Revolution, when technological improvements succeeded in
mechanizingmilling. A study of the processingof rice brings to
light three interrelatedissues: first, the nature of the changes in
the labourprocess wrought by commodityproduction;secondly,
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the role of slaveryin the transmissionof a rice productionsystem,
West African and gendered in origin, in its diffusion across the
Atlantic; and thirdly, the process by which the gender division
of work in rice processingchangedunder slavery.
The present articlerespondsto Ira Berlin and Philip Morgan's
call for a renewed emphasis on the centrality of labour in the
slave experience.A focus on labourrevealsthe socialorganization
of production and time allocation, particularly the seasonal
rhythms of work "and its numerous divisions by age, sex and
skill".3In an influentialarticlepublishedin 1967, E. P. Thompson
noted that the eighteenth century witnessed dramaticchangesin
seasonal work-routines. A precapitalist agricultural calendar,
marked by alternatingbouts of intense labour and idleness, and
with the rhythms of work being integrated into those of social
life, gave way to new demandson labourthroughoutthe British
Empire.4In rural England, enclosure and agriculturalimprovements forced supernumerarylabour out of the pre-existing
agriculturalcalendarinto new relationsof productionthat were
increasingly characterizedby submission "to a more exacting
labourdiscipline";5and in Virginia,as throughoutthe American
South, a plantationeconomysharplyconflictedwith the precapitalist work-rhythmsthat had regulatedthe societies of both slave
and indenturedservant.6Two importanthallmarksof eighteenthcentury commodity relations, enclosure and chattel slavery,
consequently subjected millions to new labour discipline and
work-routines.
The changingsocialorganizationof productionbecameparticularly evident during the season following harvest, the period
devoted to crop processing. In South Carolinathe exertions of
the rice-harvest were as nothing compared with the herculean
toil that awaited slaves hand-millingthe crop. While the brutal
work-regime involved in processing sugar cane is well documented, little attention has been paid to the labour involved in
3 IraBerlinand PhilipD. Morgan(eds.), "Laborand the Shaping
of SlaveLife in
the Americas",in I. BerlinandP. Morgan(eds.), Cultivation
andCulture:Laborand
theShapingof SlaveLifein theAmericas
(Charlottesville,
1993),pp. 1-45,esp. pp. 3-4.
4 E. P. Thompson,"Time, Work-Discipline,
andIndustrialCapitalism",Pastand
Present,no. 38 (Dec. 1967),pp. 56-97; FrederickCooper,"ColonizingTime:Work
Rhythmsand LaborConflictin ColonialMombasa",in NicholasB. Dirks (ed.),
Colonialism
andCulture(AnnArbor,1992),pp. 209-45.
5 Thompson,"Time, Work-Discipline,
andIndustrialCapitalism",p. 78.
6 MechalSobel, TheWorldTheyMade Together
(Princeton,1987).
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processingrice for eighteenth-centurymarkets.During the colonial period Carolinaplanters relied upon slaves hand-pounding
rice in a mortar and pestle, the method used in Africa.7 Rice
cultivation in West Africa dates to at least 1500 B.C., and the
methods of plantingand processingthe crop were alreadyknown
to thousandsof slaves brought to South Carolinawith the onset
of the transatlanticslave trade.8This focus on a plantationcrop
and its processing, both deeply rooted in West African culture
and history, starkly reveals the changing relationship of time,
labourand marketthat characterizedthe commodificationof rice
during the eighteenth century.
It is on SouthCarolinathat this paperconcentrates.The discussion is in four parts, and begins with the evolutionof the Carolina
rice economy, where export marketdemandis placedin relationship to the post-harvest cycle. The next section examines the
significanceof market schedules for the intensificationof labour
in rice processing and its effect on slave work-burdens. In the
thirdsection the focus shifts to West Africa,where the magnitude
of the changeswroughtby slaveryare broughtinto relief; particular attention is given to the role of African women in food
preparationand the role of slaveryin de-genderingrice processing.
The conclusion discusses the value of examining the cultivation
and processingof crops like indigo and rice in their pre-existing
African setting for the light they shed on the changing social
organizationof labour on eighteenth-centuryplantations.

THE RICECALENDAR:
MARKETDEMANDAND LABOURINTENSIFICATION

Rice cultivation in South Carolinabegan to develop during the
1690s, just twenty years after the colony's settlement. By 1695
the first exports are recorded: one-and-a-quarterbarrels containingless than five hundredpounds. Severalconvergingfactors
7 MelvilleHerskovits,The Myth of the Negro Past (Boston, 1958);Peter Wood,
Black Majority (New York,1974);PeterWood," 'It was a NegroTaughtThem':A
New Look at AfricanLaborin EarlySouthCarolina",yl Asian and African Studies,
ix (1974),pp. 160-79;DanielLittlefield,Rice and Slaves (BatonRouge,1981),p. 105.
8 The Asianspecies of rice, Oryza sativa, was first domesticated
more than five

thousandyearsago. Considerably
less is knownaboutthe WestAfricancultivar,O.
glaberrima,but it has been domesticatedfor at leastthreeand a half thousandyears.

The indigenousWestAfricanrice cultivationareaextendsover a broadregionalong
the Atlanticcoast from Senegalto the Ivory Coast, and into the interioralong
(cont.

on p. 112)
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ensuredthe orientationof SouthCarolinato a rice plantation
economybetween1710 and 1730. First, the ranchingand the
deerskintradealongthe SouthCarolinacoastalcorridorthathad
characterized
the colony'searliestyearsneverrecoveredafterthe
YamaseeIndianWarin 1715.Deerskinexportsdeclined,andthe
exporttradebasedon salt beef and pork,cow-hidesand tallow
movedsouthwardand westwardinto the pine woodlands.9
The
displacement
of the cattlefrontierproceededin tandemwith the
colony'snext majoreconomicactivity,the productionof pitch
and tar for navalstores.Unlikeits counterpart
in Scandinavia,
the Carolinatradedependedon the use of deadtrees, perhaps
relatedto thewidespread
grazingpracticeof fellingtreesto create
grasslandsand subsequentburningof thoseareasfor pasture.l?
Whiledeforestation
exhaustedthe suppliesof navalstores,profits
from the productionof pitch and tar financedthe increasing
numbersof slavesavailablefor rice planting.
The sameperiodalso witnesseda declinein the numbersof
nativeAmericanssold into slavery.llIn 1710nativeAmericans,
and especiallywomen and children,formeda quarterof the
slavelabourforcein the mainlandNorthAmericancolonies.By
1730they hadbeenlargelyreplacedin SouthCarolinaby slaves
of Africanorigin, whose numbersincreasednearlysevenfold,
(n.

8 cont.)

river-banks, inland swamps and lake-marginsto Mali and Niger. See Roland Porteres,
"Primary Cradles of Agriculture in the African Continent", in J. D. Fage and R. A.
Oliver (eds.), Papersin African Prehistory(Cambridge, 1970), pp. 43-58; D. H. Grist,
Rice, 4th edn (London, 1965), pp. 3-4.
9 For an overview on the grazing and extractive economy, see Clowse, Economic
Beginningsin ColonialSouth Carolina;ClarenceVer Steeg, Originsof a SouthernMosaic
(Athens, Ga, 1975); Terry G. Jordan, Trails to Texas: SouthernRootsof WesternCattle
Ranching(Lincoln, Neb., 1981), pp.37-45;John S. Otto, The Southern Frontiers,
1607-1860 (New York, 1989), esp. pp. 27-44.
10See Ver Steeg, Origins of a Southern Mosaic, p. 121; Jordan, Trails to Texas,
pp.

37,
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39.
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EconomicBeginningsin Colonial South Carolina, pp. 108-9; J. Leitch Wright, Jr, The
OnlyLand They Knew (New York, 1981), pp. 148-9, 159. One effect of the gender
bias towards males in international slave-markets was to leave a disproportionate
numberof women, the principal agriculturalists and food-preparers, in their geographicareas of farming expertise. See also Claire C. Robertson and Martin A. Klein,
"Women'sImportance in African Slave Systems", in C. C. Robertson and M. A.
Klein(eds.), Womenand Slavery in Africa (Madison, 1983), pp. 3-28.
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from three thousandin 1710 to twenty thousandin 1730.12This
vast expansion of the enslaved population contributed to the
sharpincreasein rice exports from South Carolinafrom less than
two million to almostnineteen million poundsin the same period.
The suitabilityof the South Carolinacoastal corridorfor rice
planting, the presence of slaves familiarwith its cultivation, and
a growing internationalmarket demandfor the cereal facilitated
the transitionto a rice economy. The process was complete by
1730, when changes in the Navigation Acts legalized direct
exportsfrom the coloniesto southernEurope,the crop'sprincipal
market. No longer required to break the overseas journey for
payment of duty in England, rice-planters could reach market
destinationswithout additionaldelay and spoilageloss.13 Finally,
the 1730s marked yet another important development in rice
cultivation within South Carolina:the crop began shifting from
inland swamps to the more labour-intensiveand higher-yielding
production environment located along the floodplains of tidal
rivers.14 By the American Revolution this tide-affected rice
system supported one of the world's wealthiest plantation
economies.15
One importantaspect of the export trade, not evident in the
numberspresentedin Table 1, was the rice market'sdependence
on grain alreadymilled. Mechanizedprocessingdid not develop
until late in the colonial period, and planters displayed no
awarenessof the water-poweredmechanicaldevices then in use
KovacikandWinberry,SouthCarolina,p. 77.
In 1704rice wasplacedon the list of Britishcommoditieson whichduty had to
be paid in England.The colony'sgrowingemphasison rice as the exportmainstay
wasevidentin 1714,whenthe SouthCarolinaAssemblybeganpetitioningthe British
governmentto permitduty-paymentin the colonies,whichwouldenablethe cropto
be shippeddirectlyto marketsin mainlandEurope.Permissionwas finallygranted
in 1730, and led to a considerablegrowthin the colonialrice economy.See Leila
Sellers,Charleston
Businesson theEveof theAmerican
Revolution
(ChapelHill, 1934),
pp. 53-4;M. EugeneSirmans,ColonialSouthCarolina:
A PoliticalHistory,1663-1763
(ChapelHill, 1966),p. 74; Dethloff,Historyof theAmerican
RiceIndustry,pp. 14-15.
14 For a moredetailedexamination
of the shift in rice productionenvironmentsin
colonialSouthCarolinaand its Africanbasis,see JudithCarney,"FromHandsTo
Tutors:AfricanExpertisein the SouthCarolinaRice Economy",Agric.Hist., lxvii
(1993),pp. 1-30.
15PeterA. Coclanis,"BitterHarvest:The SouthCarolinaLowCountryin Historical
Perspective",YlEcon.Hist.,xlv (1985),pp. 251-9;Clifton,"RiceIndustryin Colonial
America",pp. 279-80; Mart Stewart, "Rice, Water, and Power: Landscapesof
DominationandResistancein the Lowcountry,1790-1880",Environmental
Hist.Rev.,
xv (1991),pp. 47-64.
12

13
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for milling in the Piedmont rice region in northernItaly.l6Only
with the adventof steam-poweredmills in the nineteenthcentury
did rice occasionallyleave SouthCarolinaand Georgiaunmilled.17
Commercialdevelopmentof the overseasexport trade depended
upon processingrice prior to shipment, and a report by Edward
Randolph to the Council of Trade and Plantationsimplies that
the Africanmethod of rice processingwas alreadyin use in 1700:
"They have now found out the true way of raisingand husking
rice''.l8 But the competitive advantage of slave-produced and
slave-processedrice in overseasmarketshad not been lost on one
Scottishsettler, John Stewart,who had boastedten years earlier:
"Our rice is better esteem'd of in Jamaica than that from
Europe sold ther for a ryall a pound its price here new husk't is
17/ [shillings]a hundredweight''.l9
The period allotted for rice processing within the plantation
calendarfell between the Septemberharvestand the resumption
of cultivationin March/April.20But the milling of the crop was
superimposedupon numerousother seasonallabourdemandslike
16 Rice cultivation in Piedmont predates the sixteenth century, and proved the main
European competitor to Carolina production. On mechanical devices used in Italian
rice milling contemporary with the colonial period in Carolina, see Giovanni Biroli,
Del riso:trattatoeconomico-rustico
(Milan, 1807); GiambattistaSpolverini, La coltivazionedel riso(Milan, 1813); Oreste Bordiga and Leopoldo Silvestrini, Del risoe della
suacoltivazione
(Novara, 1880); Luigi Messedaglia, "Per la storia delle nostre piante
alimentaria:il riso", Rivistadi scienzemediche
e sociale,xx (1938), pp. 1-15; Michele
Lecce, "Un'azienda risiera veronese nel XVII e XVIII secolo", Economia
e storia,i
(1959), pp. 64-80; Pieraldo Bullio, "Problemi e geografiadella risicolturain Piemonte
nei secoli xvii e xviii", AnnalidelliFondazione
LuigiEinaudi,iii (1969), pp. 37-112.
17 Dethloff, Historyof theAmerican
RiceIndustry,p. 35.
18 Edward Randolph, report to the Council of Trade and Plantations, 27 May 1700:
Public Record Office, London, C.O. 5/1288, summarized in in Cal. State Papers
Colonial,xviii, p. 285 (no. 475), and cited in A. S. Salley, TheIntroduction
of Rice
Cultureinto SouthCarolina(Bull. Hist. Commission South Carolina, vi, Columbia,
1919), pp. 1-23 (at p. 7).
l9John Stewart, letter to William Dunlop, 27 Apr. 1690, in "Letters from John
Stewart to William Dunlop", ed. Mabel L. Webber, SouthCarolina
Hist.andGeneal.
Mag., xxxii (1931), pp. 1-33 (at p. 22), cited in Clifton, "Rice Industry in Colonial
America", pp. 268-9. Stewart's comment refers to the food-import demand of
Caribbean sugar plantation economies. For the first half of the eighteenth century,
the West Indies' share of South Carolina's total rice exports averaged under S per
cent, but increased after 1748 to almost 20 per cent: David Richardson, "The British
Slave Trade to Colonial South Carolina", SlaveryandAbolition,
xii (1991), pp. 125-72,
esp. pp. 149-50.
20 David Doar, RiceandRicePlanting
in theSouthCarolina
LowCountry
(Charleston,
repr. 1970), pp. 13-15; Charles Joyner, Down by the Riverside(Chicago, 1984),
pp. 46-7.
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the processingof indigo, the harvestingof subsistencecrops, the
repairing of field embankments, ditches and fences and the
ploughing-under of rice stubble so that the sod could benefit
from winterfrosts.2lOne visitorto Charlestonin 1765commented
on the "active" work-pace of the months from December to
May, when the "crops of rice and indigo [were] broughtto town
and shipped off".22 But the need to process millions of pounds
of rice, ratherthan harvest, set the pace for the season'sactivity.
In the assessmentof one historian,this increasedlabour burden
during the post-harvest period contributed to making the
work-regime of a rice plantation more rigorous and sustained
throughout the year than that on comparablecotton or sugar
plantations.23

Market forces also contributed to the intensity of the workdisciplineimposedon slaves following the rice-harvest.The principal demandfor the Carolinarice crop was from CatholicEurope,
with peak market-pricesprevailingduring the period of Lent.24
Aiming production at this southern European market, planters
sought to complete rice milling by early winter in time for a
transatlanticvoyage that would deliver the grain in February.25
The marketstructureconsequentlyabbreviatedeven further the
time allocatedfor rice processing.Yet the goal of punctualdelivery to Europe was often not met, as is evident from one merchant's complaint in January 1726 about the shortage of milled
21 Joyner,Down by the Riverside,p. 46. Indigoplantingin SouthCarolina
got under
way in the 1740s,but declinedafterthe AmericanRevolution.Indigocultivationdid
not competewithrice for the sametype of land.All but the thirdandsmallestindigo
harvestwas pickedand processedpriorto the rice harvest.See Joyce Chaplin,An
Anxious Pursuit: Agricultural Innovation and Modernity in the Lower South (Chapel
Hill, 1993),esp. pp. 191-208.Likerice,indigocultivationanddyeingwaswidespread
in West Africa,havingdiffusedthere from the Nile Valleyc.700-1100.See George
E. Brooks,Landlordsand Strangers: Ecology, Society, and Trade in WesternAfrica,
1000-1630 (Boulder,1993),p. 56. On WestAfricanfemaleslavesand indigodyeing,
seeRobertsonandKlein,"Women'sImportance
in AfricanSlaveSystems",pp. 15-16.
22 Pelatiah
Webster,"Journalof a Visitto Charleston,1765",in The ColonialSouth
Carolina Scene: ContemporaryViews, 1697-1774, ed. H. Roy Merrens(Columbia,
1977),pp. 218-26 (at p. 221).
23 Dethloff,History of the AmericanRice Industry, p. 23.
24 Clowse,EconomicBeginningsin Colonial South Carolina, p. 244; Clifton,"Rice
Industryin ColonialAmerica",pp. 280-1.
25 Sirmans,Colonial South Carolina, pp. 107-8; Clowse, Economic Beginnings in
Colonial South Carolina, pp. 128-9; Clifton,"Rice Industryin ColonialAmerica",
pp. 280-1.
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grain in Charleston for loading waiting vessels.26 Matters
improved somewhatin 1730 with the changes in the Navigation
Acts mentioned above. But these changes also spurred a great
increase in production, thus placing ever greater demands on
slave labour for processing. Sometimes it was far into winter
before the entire crop could be preparedfor market.27
The completion of a cycle of rice cultivation consequently
brought no relief to the slave labour force, but instead marked
the preludeto even more gruellingwork-routinesassociatedwith
milling. The intense eSort requiredto processmillionsof pounds
of rice by hand during the post-harvest period both brutalized
slaves and transformed the colonial plantation system into a
factory in the field.28
II
FACTORIES
IN THE FIELD:RICEPROCESSING
AND SLAVELABOUR

Rice consumptiondepends upon removing the indigestible hull
that encloses the grain without breakingthe product in the process. I. H. Burkill succinctly summarizesthe problem posed by
rice milling in comparisonwith the processing of other cereal
crops traditionally grown in Europe and North America:
"European milling-machinery for rice could not be adapted
simply from that used for other cereals, for in the milling of
wheat the object is to get the finest of powders;but in the milling
of rice the objectis to keep the grainwhole as much as possible".29
Rice processing, in short, requiresthat the grain be not pulverized. Until the advent of milling machineryin South Carolinaat
26 "Here thirty seven barrelsof Rice and two Chestof
Deare Skin Shiptby me
RichardSplatton boardthe Lovely Polly MichaelBathMasterboundfor Londonon
my properaccountand . . . goes Consignedto Mr. WilliamCrisp. . . [thereare so
manyships]thatthereis not riceto loadthe 1/2 of 'em":RichardSplatt,Charleston,
to WilliamCrisp,London,17 Jan. 1726, letter preservedin the SouthCaroliniana
Library,Universityof SouthCarolina,Columbia,cited in Dethloff, History of the
AmericanRice Industry,p. 11.
27DuncanHeyward,Seed from Madagascar (ChapelHill, 1937), p. 21; Sellers,
CharlestonBusiness on the Eve of the American Revolution, pp. 151, 154-6; Clowse,
EconomicBeginningsin Colonial South Carolina, pp. 128-9.
28 MichaelMullin,American Negro Slavery: A
DocumentaryHistory (New York,
1976).For the relevanceof this view of SouthCarolinarice plantationsduringthe
colonialera, see the related discussionby Clifton, "Rice Industryin Colonial
America",
p. 279.
29 I. H. Burkill,A Dictionary of the EconomicProducts
of the Malay Peninsula, 2
vols.(London,1935),ii, p. 1601.
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STEP1

RICEPROCESSING
AND THE STRUCTUREOF THE GRAIN

the end of the eighteenthcentury, the Africanmortarand
pestle proved an effective processing method, because it
removedthe hull whileminimizinggrainbreakage.A hollowedout tree-trunkformedthe receptacle(or mortar)for the unprocessedrice (paddy),whichwas then milledby applyingto the
rice a heavy woodenpestle, betweenone and one-and-a-half
metreslong.
There are three main operationsinvolved in rice milling:
threshing,winnowingandpounding.Threshinginvolvesseparating the grainsfromthe stalksaftera shortperiodof drying.This
canbe doneby usinga hand-heldflailing-stick,
animalsfortrampling,or machinery.Winnowing,whichalternateswithpounding,
removesthe emptyhusksandchaff.It is traditionally
carriedout
by placingthe ricein a flatbasketandrotatingthe grainsso that
the lightermaterialsmoveto the edge,wheretheyarejettisoned.
The thirdoperationof rice processing,pounding,is reallymisnamed,sincethe needto obtainwholegrains,ratherthanbroken,
requiresa tappingand rollingmotion,in which looseningthe
grip on the pestleat the rightmomentbeforestrikingthe rice
minimizesgrainbreakage."Pounding"actuallyinvolvestwo distinct steps: first, removingthe grain'shardouter coat or hull
(dehusking),and secondly,polishingor whiteningthe rice by
separating
the branandthenutrient-bearing
germfromthesofter
endosperm.(Figure.)
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The first of these two steps proved easier to accomplishmechanically in South Carolina than the second, as polishing is a
delicate process, and it is difficult to remove the bran and germ
(responsiblefor the grain's brown colour) without breakingthe
rice. The grade of rice produced by hand-milling thus varies
considerablyaccordingto the skill of the processor.An experienced operatorcan obtain nearly 75 per cent whole grains, but a
less skilled or carelessone may end up breakinghalf the rice.30
In the eighteenth century, as now, broken rice sold at a much
reducedprice in worldmarkets.Merchants'lists from the colonial
period indicate that the export market favoured "very clean,
bright and whole grains", but besides fetching a higher price,
whole-grained, polished rice was less likely to become rancid
during transatlanticshipment.3l Market preferences required
South Carolinaplanters to have the milled rice separated into
three grades:whole grains,partiallybrokensand small brokens.32
One colonialplanter, Timothy Ford, describedthe differentuses
of each grade on his plantation:"For here it must be noted that
what is called the clean rice is not the merchantable
rice; for it is
easy to conceive that the beating must break many of the grains
in pieces; and this divides it into rice, midlings,& small rice.
These are all separatedby sieves; the first is put up in barrelsfor
market, the second reservedfor family use; and the third for the
consumptionof the plantation".33The brokenrice, not so "vendable", was thus either sold at a lower price or reserved for local
consumption.34
30 Clowse, Economic
Beginnings
in ColonialSouthCarolina,
p. 129. On rice dehusking,
Rochefoucauld claimed that "an efficient husker [could] . . . deliver 19 parts of whole
rice and 1 part of rice dust or broken rice, while an 'indifferent' workman would
turn out equal parts of each kind": Lewis Cecil Gray, Historyof Agriculture
in the
SouthernUnitedStatesto 1860,2 vols. (Gloucester, Mass., 1958), i, p. 282, paraphrasing Francois Alexandre Frederic de la Rochefoucauld-Liancourt, Travelsthrough
the

UnitedStatesof NorthAmerica,the Countryof theIroquois,
and UpperCanada,in the
Years1795, 1796, and 1797, trans. H. Neuman, 2nd edn, 4 vols. (London, 1800),
ii, p. 446.
31 Merchant demand-list of Josiah Smith, Jr, quoted in Sellers, Charleston
Business
on the Eve of theAmericanRevolution,p. 68. Polishing rice involves removing the
protein-bearing germ, thereby reducing grain spoilage.
32 Ulrich Bonnell Phillips, American
NegroSlavery(Baton Rouge, 1966), p. 90;
Gray, Historyof Agriculture
in theSouthernUnitedStatesto 1860,i, p. 287.
33 "Diary of Timothy Ford, 1785-1786", ed. Joseph W. Barnwell, SouthCarolina
Hist. and Geneal.Mag., xiii (1912), pp. 181-251 (at pp. 183-4), cited in Sellers,

Charleston
Businesson theEve of theAmerican
Revolution,
p. 150.
34"An Interview with James Freeman, 1712", in ColonialSouthCarolinaScene,
ed. Merrens, p. 46.
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Achieving a high percentage of whole grains with milling
proved difficult, for three reasons. First, the abbreviatedtimeperiod allowed for processing and its accompanyingstress on
slave labour frequently resulted in quality being sacrificed to
market schedules. Secondly, the famed South Carolina rice,
"Carolinagold", was more fragile than its main Europeancompetitor, the smaller and rounder risotto type planted in
Piedmont.35Thirdly and the focus of the next section-use
of a mortar and pestle for rice processing depended upon degendering a skill associatedwith women's labour in Africa and
then subjectingboth male and femaleslavesto a radicallydiSerent
work-regimewith hand-milling.For these reasons, the percentage of brokensin the processedrice probablyremainedhigh for
much of the colonialperiod.
The desireto hastenshipmentof milledrice to overseasmarkets
soon led to attempts to develop a device that would reduce the
slave-labourinput in the first step of rice processing, dehusking
or hulling. In 1691, Peter Jacob Guerardregistered the earliest
patent for a "pendulum machine" to dehusk rice.36This may
have been a hand- or animal-operateddevice in which a pestle
attachedto a tree-branchwould swing backafter each stroke into
the mortar below, thereby dehusking the rice.37By the 1730s,
hand-mills, consisting of two wooden blocks revolving on each
other, were being used to remove the outer husk.38From the
1750s, horses and oxen were increasingly harnessed to these
wooden mills.39The substitutionof animal for human labour in
rice hulling probablycontributedto the higher per capitaoutput
35 ThomasJefferson
to WilliamDrayton,30 July 1787,in Thomasffefferson's
Garden
Book, 1766-1824, ed. Edwin MorrisBetts (Philadelphia,1944), pp. 124-5; Karen
Hess, The CarolinaRice Kitchen: The African Connection(Columbia,1992),p. 19.

Clifton,"RiceIndustryin ColonialAmerica",p. 272.
Wood,Black Majority, p. 171 n. 12.
38 "MarkCatesby's
Natural History" (1731-47),in Colonial South Carolina Scene,
ed. Merrens,p. 100. Allstondescribedhand-millingthe roughrice as a processin
whichthe grainswere passedbetweenwoodenblocks,20 inchesin diameterand 6
inchesthick, workedby hand:R. F. W. Allston,"Rice", De Bow's Rev., original
ser., i (1846), p. 343. L. C. Grayaddsthat the surfaceof the blockswas frequently
incisedwith channelsgroovedto radiateobliquelyfromthe centreto the circumference:Gray,History of Agriculturein the Southern United States to 1860, i, p. 282.
39 John Drayton, A View of South-Carolina (Spartanburg,1972; first pubd
Charleston,1802),pp. 120-4;Gray,History of Agriculturein the SouthernUnited States
to 1860, i, pp. 280-3; Chaplin,Anxious Pursuit, pp. 252-3.
36
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of processed rice reported for the second half of the eighteenth
century.40

The second step in rice pounding (polishing), which removes
the grain'sinner cuticle, proved far more resistantto mechanization, as Henry Laurens noted in 1772: "for cleaning Rice, ...
no GrindingMill will answerthe purpose. Rice is groundfirstfor
the Mortarby a WoodenMill & the softestkind of Pine is chosen
for that service. The husk is ground off very clean, but nothing
less than the Pestle will take off the Inside Coat, & shew the neat
whiteness of the Grain''.4lDuring the colonialperiod, little progress was made in removing the inner skin beyond handpounding. Technologicalchangein this crucialsecond step of the
milling processdid not gain grounduntil the eve of the American
Revolution, when Jonathan Lucas, the Eli Whitney of rice,
developed a water-driven mill that successfully polished the
grain.42For most of the eighteenth century, rice polishing still
depended upon slaves wielding a pestle to whiten millions of
pounds of rice in wooden mortarsfor overseasmarkets.
Many researchers have pointed out the exhausting and
unhealthy nature of rice cultivation in the malarialswamps of
South Carolina during the eighteenth century.43Others have
examinedthe technologicalinnovationsthatshapedriceprocessing
from the 1780s.44Fewer, however, have examined in detail the
brutaldemandsimposedon slaves by the need to hand-poundthe
harvestedcrop during just a few months of the year. Rice processing "was a heavy task that slowed down the crop's travel to
marketand with its monotonousdrudgerytook the heart out of
Coclanis,Shadow of a Dream, p. 97.
HenryLaurensto PeterLePoole,14 Aug. 1772,in The Papersof Henry Laurens,
viii:October10, 1771 to April 19, 1773,ed. GeorgeC. RogersandDavidR. Chestnutt
(Columbia,1981), p. 409. MarkCatesby,who travelledthroughthe rice-growing
regionbefore 1731, noted the particularproblemposed by polishing."Aboutthe
middleof Septemberit [rice]is cut down and housed. . . then to get off the outer
coator husk,they use a handmill, yet thereremainsan innerfilm,whichcloudsthe
brightness
of the grain,to get off whichit is beatin largewoodenmortars,andpestles
of the same, by Negro slaves, which is very laboriousand tedious":"Catesby's
NaturalHistory", ed. Merrens,p. 100.
42 Dethloff,History of the AmericanRice Industry, p. 29;
Chaplin,Anxious Pursuit,
p.254.
43 Clowse,EconomicBeginningsin Colonial South Carolina;
Wood,Black Majority;
Littlefield,
Rice and Slaves; Coclanis,Shadow of a Dream.
44VictorS. Clark,History of Manufacturesin the United States, 3 vols. (New York,
1949);Gray,History of Agriculturein the Southern United States to 1860, i, p. 282;
Clifton,"Rice Industryin ColonialAmerica";Dethloff,History of the AmericanRice
Industry;Chaplin,Anxious Pursuit, pp. 251-2.
40
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the plantation hands'.45 One patent request in 1733 by Peter
Villeponteuxfor a mechanical pounding-mill matter-of-factly
describesthe toll on slave labourerswith existing hand-processing
technology:"the Poundingof Rice by Negroes, hath been of very
greatDamageto the Planters[sic] of this Province,by the excessive
hardLabour that is required to Pound the said Rice, which has
killed a large Number of Negroes".46In 1773 Henry Laurens
faulteda neighbouringplanterfor failing to substitutehand-mills
for mortar-and-pestleprocessingin the first step of rice milling:
"his Crop . . . depends wholly on the Violent Labourof the poor
Negroes".47The "infinite cost to human labour" of milling rice
by hand served as an early impetus for targetingrice processing
for technologicalinnovationduringthe colonialperiod.48
Like all aspects of the plantationrice system, processing was
"tasked". Market demand was met by requiring each slave to
deliver a fixed daily amount of polished rice during the postharvestperiod. In 1755, the South CarolinaphysicianAlexander
Garden described the task as being equal for men and women:
seven mortars of paddy, each containing three pecks of rice.49
of the CarolinaLozvCountry(Charleston, 1938),
45 Samuel G. Stoney, Plantations
pp. 33-4.
46Advertisement by Peter Villeponteux and Samuel Holmes for a patent to produce
a pounding-mill: SouthCarolinaGazette,14, 21, 28 July 1733.
1773, in Papersof HenryLaurens,
47 Henry Laurens to John Lewis Gervais, 2 Mar.
viii, ed. Rogers and Chestnutt, pp. 634-5.
p. 27. See also
Businesson theEve of theAmericanRevolution,
48Sellers, Charleston
Chaplin, AnxiousPursuit.The
in ColonialSouthCarolina;
Beginnings
Clowse, Economic
labour burden posed by rice pounding also proved a problem on Jamaican sugar
plantations in the early eighteenth century, when slaves sought to grow a preferred
dietary staple in kitchen gardens. "This grain [rice] is sowed by some of the negro's
in their gardens, and small plantations in Jamaica, and thrives very well in those that
are wet, but because of the difficulty there is in separating the grain from the husk,
'tis very much neglected, seeing the use of it may be supplied by other grains, more
easily cultivated and made use of with less labour": Hans Sloane, A Voyageto the
and 3tamaica,with the Natural
IslandsMadera,Barbados,Nieves, S. Christophers,
History. . . of theLastof thoseIslands,2 vols. (London, 1707-25), i, p. 103, cited in
(St Clair Shores, 1976), p. 154. The
William Ed Grime, Botanyof theBlackAmericas
labour demands of rice processing on Caribbean sugar plantations thus favoured
planting other cereal crops and rice imports.
the Fatigue they Underwent,
49 '<Labourand the Loss of many of their Lives testified
in Satiating the Inexpressible Avarice of their Masters . . . but the Worst comes last
for after the Rice is threshed, they beat it all in the hand in large Wooden Mortars
to clean it from the Husk, which is a very hard and severe operation as each Slave is
tasked at Seven Mortars for One Day, and each Mortar Contains three pecks of Rice.
Some task their slaves at more, but often pay . . . dear for their Barbarity, by the
Loss of many so . . . Valuable Negroes, and how can it well be otherwise, the poor
Wretches are Obliged to Labour hard to Compleat their Task": Alexander Garden,
M.D., to the Royal Society of Arts, 20 Apr. 1755, in "Correspondence between
(cont.
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However, drawlng upon family records, the planter F. 1t. W.
Allston claimed in 1846 that the daily task for processingin the
eighteenthcenturydifferedfor males and females, with six pecks
for men and four for women: "The method was, that each male
laborerhad three pecks of roughrice in a mortar,and each female
two pecks, to pound before day or sun-rise; and the same at
night, after finishingthe ordinarytask in the field".50This division of the day into two pounding-periodsis confirmedindependently for the 1750s by the Georgia Lutheran pastor and civic
leaderJohannMartinBolzius:"They [i.e., slaves] gatherthe rice,
thresh it, grind it into wooden mills, and stamp [pound] it
morningsand evenings''.5l
A more detailed and revealingunderstandingof the impact of
mortar-and-pestleprocessing on the daily slave work-burden
during the post-harvest period can be reached by making a
(n. 49 cont.)

Alexander Garden, M.D., and the Royal Society of Arts", ed. Joseph I. Waring,
South CarolinaHist. and Geneal. Mag., lxiv (1963), pp. 16-17, cited in Wood, Black
Majority, p. 79. Garden's figures both reveal the rice processing task and at the same
time obscure our understanding of it. His observation suggests that the mortar and
pestle was still being used for dehusking as well as polishing rice on Carolinaplantations in 1755. The processing task of 21 pecks of unhusked rice (11 pounds per peck,
according to Doar) would have required hand-milling over 230 pounds of rice daily.
Even if divided into two processing sessions, this figure widely differs from Allston's
estimates for the eighteenth century (cited immediately below), which give the daily
processing task for males as six pecks (66 pounds). However, if Garden was in error
here, and the daily task was three pecks, not 21 (even if it took seven mortars to
accommodate that amount), then the quantity (33 pounds) would better conform to
Allston's figure of six pecks (66 pounds). The gradual substitution of wooden mills
for the first step in rice milling, dehusking, during the eighteenth century may well
explain the discrepancy between the figure supplied by Garden (as conjecturally
adjusted) and that provided by Allston. A task requiring slaves to perform by hand
both steps in rice milling (dehusking and polishing) would lengthen the time spent
processing and favour a lower amount; but the substitution of wooden mills for
dehusking would reduce the time needed to mill the rice and increase the amount
tasked in accordance with Allston's figures. See Doar, Rice and Rice Planting in the
South CarolinaLow Country,p. 18; Allston, "Rice", p. 342.
50 Allston, "Rice", p. 342. The surviving historical evidence does not make it clear
why the female task in rice processing may in fact have changed during the eighteenth
century. Perhaps the change was related to the shift in rice cultivation to tidal swamps
and the emergence of a gender-division of labour that favoured females in tasks like
sowing, weeding and harvesting (as in Africa), or alternatively to changes in plantation
work-patterns associated with the second cash-crop, indigo, before the Revolutionary War.
51 The passage quoted indicates that the first stage in rice pounding (dehusking or
hulling) was performed by wooden mills, but does not reveal whether they were
hand-operated or animal-driven. See Klaus G. Loewald, Beverly Starika and Paul
Taylor, "Johann Martin Bolzius Answers a Questionnaire on Carolinaand Georgia",
William and Mary Quart., 3rd ser., xiv (1957), pp. 218-61 (at p. 259).
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TABLE 2
LABOUR TIME FOR HAND-POUNDING ONE KILOGRAM OF RICE WITH
A MORTAR AND PESTLE, THE GAMBIA, WEST AFRICA*
Sample No.
(one woman pounding)

Number of
poundings

1
3
2
2
3
2
4
2
* Source: Carney, fieldwork data, 1993.

Number of
winnowings

Time (in minutes)

3
2
2
2

25
10
14
19

cross-cultural comparison of the milling task on Carolinarice
plantationswith one area of West Africa where rice processing
continues by hand. Table 2 shows how long it takes a Gambian
woman today to hand-pounda kilogramof paddy-rice:between
10 and 25 minutes, depending on her strength and skill, as well
as on how strongly motivatedshe is to produce a product with a
high percentageof whole grains.52
On Carolinarice plantations,a bushelof unhuskedrice typically
weighed about 44 or 45 pounds and resultedin a bushel of milled
rice averaging 30 pounds, a paddy-to-milled conversion rate of
65 per cent, somewhatlower than contemporaryhand-pounding
methodsin The Gambia.53With a peck of unhuskedrice weighing
about 11 pounds, the daily task during the post-harvest period
in eighteenth-century South Carolinawould have required 66
pounds for milling, but if there was, as Allston claimed,a gender
differencein the amountrequiredfor processing,the female task
would have been 44 pounds.
An extrapolationof the figures from the range in processing
times presentedin the Gambiandataamply substantiatescolonial
commentarieson the brutalityof rice processing,even when the
task was divided into two daily sessions. At the fastest Gambian
rate, ten minutes per 2.2 pounds of paddy, the period for a male
slave to complete his daily task would average about five hours,
while that for a female would be 3 hours 20 minutes. At a slower
rate, the l9-minute average of the three other values for one
personmilling, the time for task-completionwould have increased
to 9 hours 30 minutes daily for a male slave and 6 hours 20
52 Unlike its counterpart in Carolina, the hand-milling process in West Africa does
not favour polishing the grain to a shiny whiteness.
53 Phillips, American Negro Slavery, p. 252; Doar, Rice and Rice Planting in the
South CarolinaLow Country,p. 18.
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for rice profor a female.54The equivalent time-range
minutes
probablylie
in eighteenth-centurySouth Carolinawould
cessing
desired
if
between these two sets of values. Even the
somewhere
to
sacrificed
of whole to broken grains was at times
percentage
the
of
support
(in
therequirementsof other plantation duties
divided into two
task
processing
the
and
time-estimate)
lower
liftby
the physicalexertion demanded repeatedly
work-periods,
pounds
twenty-five
inga pestle weighing between ten and
at a time vividly
hours
for
rice
the
on
down
it
andbringing
colonial
in
the task's gruellingtoil, mentioned so many
illustrates
commentaries.
before
By dividing processing into two daily work-periods,
of
"efficiency"
the
sunriseand after sunset, planters improved
processing
But
while intensifyingthe slave work-burden.
labour
of hoursworkeddaily
alsocontributedto lengtheningthe number
The concentrationof
duringthe late autumnand winter months.
poignantlyillustrates
season
riceprocessinginto the post-harvest
slavery and the
between
theradical rupture in labour relations
slaves. A
African-born
to
agriculturalsystem known
precapitalist
transbecame
hour
an
than
taskperformeddaily in Africain less
demanded
that
one
into
formedwith commodity production
period of the year.
extendedhoursof daily toil for an abbreviated
eighteenth-century
in
slavery
of
Underthe new work-regimen
a rudimentary
SouthCarolina,the mortar no longer remained
as it
food-needs
family
for
rice
but effective means to process
transformedthe
did in Africa. Instead, commodity production
human arms to a
mortarand pestle into a device that harnessed
processing.
measurementof rice requiredby plantersfor
III
SYSTEM
WEST AFRICA AND A GENDERED KNOWLEDGE

accumulatedto
Over the past two decades, evidence has steadilyexpertise in the
show how African-bornslaves provided crucial South Carolina
on
rice cultivation system that developed
numbers in Table 2 from kilograms
These estimates result from converting the
male and female task and dividing that
the
for
l9-minute-rate
and
10a
at
to pounds
rice
milling. The faster rate would allow for
figure by 60 to determine hours spent
would cover time spent
rate
slower
the
dehusking;
for
mills
processing with wooden
and pestle, as well as allowing for fatigue
in hulling and polishing with the mortar
from the hours spent processing daily.
54
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plantations during the formative colonial period.55A cropping
system unknown to planters of English and French Huguenot
descent had sustained millions of people in West Africa over
millennia.56Carolinaslave-dealersexpressed a steady preference
for slaves in terms of ethnicity, age and sex as well as for those
born in the West African rice region, even if their objectives
could not always be met.5743 per cent of the slaves entering
South Carolinaduring the eighteenth century were brought directly from this region, a higherpercentagethan was characteristic
of the English slave trade as a whole.58From the 1730s, when
Carolinarice cultivationbegan shifting to the higher-yieldingand
more labour-intensive river floodplains, the share of slaves
imported from West Africa's indigenousrice area grew steadily,
from 12 per cent in the 1730s, to 54 per cent between 1749 and
1765, and finally to 64 per cent between 1769 and 1774.59
The historicalrecordindicates,moreover,that maleand female
slaves were more equal in purchase-valuein South Carolinathan
in slave-marketsin the West Indies, a discrepancywhich Peter
Wood has suggested may in fact represent an acknowledgment
of African women's skills in rice culture.60Where rice is grown
in West Africa, women have long been involved, sometimes
solely, in its cultivationand in the sale of surpluses.6lWritingin
1624 about food-purchases by Dutch traders in Sierra Leone,
55 Wood,Black Majority; Wood,"It was a NegroTaughtThem";Littlefield,
Rice
and Slaves; JudithCarney,"Landscapesof TechnologyTransfer:Rice Cultivation
and AfricanContinuities",Technologyand Culture, xxxvii (1996), pp. 5-35; Carney,

"FromHandsTo Tutors".
56 Wood, "It was a Negro TaughtThem", p. 170.
57 Littlefield,Rice and Slaves, pp. 8-32.
58 PhilipCurtin,TheAtlantic Slave Trade(Madison,
1969),pp. 150, 157;Littlefield,
Rice and Slaves, p. 113.
59 Richardson,
"BritishSlaveTradeto ColonialSouthCarolina",pp. 135-6.
60Wood,Black Majority, p. 61 n. 97.
61 Women'sinvolvementin the rice-tradewas first noted by Ibn Battuta,who
travelledto Mali in the mid-fourteenthcentury:Ibn Battuta,Travels in Asia and
Africa, 1325-1354, trans.H. A. R. Gibb(London,1969repr.),p. 322.AndreDonelha,
who visitedthe coastof Guinea-Bissau
in the 1570s,providesthe earliestEuropean
accountof women'srole in the trade."Herethe blackwomenhold a marketwhen
shipsare in port;they bringfor salerice . . .": A. Donelha,Descrifao da Serra Leoa
e dos rios de Guine'do Cabo Verde, 1625; An Account of Sierra Leone and the Rivers of
Guinea and Cape Yerde, 1625, ed. AvelinoTeixeirada Mota, trans. P. E. H. Hair
(Lisbon, 1977), p. 149. On genderedcultivationpractices,see Paul Pelissier,Les
paysans du Setne'gal:les civilisations agraires du Cayor a la Casamance(Saint-Yrieix,
1966), pp. 744-56; Olga F. Linares,Power, Prayer and Production: The ffola of
Casamance,Senegal (Cambridge,1992),pp. 19-23.
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Samuel Brun observed: "For the rice they wanted only glass
corals for their wives, because rice is the ware of women".62A
Europeanaccount from the early eighteenth century notes that
along the GambiaRiver, rice was a woman's crop.63In the West
African rice regions where floodplaincultivation paralleledthe
system that later emerged in South Carolina,a distinct gender
divisionof labourcharacterizedthe croppingcycle, as it still does.
Men reclaimed swamp-land for cultivation and each cropping
seasonoverturnedthe clay soil and repairedditchesand embankments; sowing, weeding and transplantingwere tasks generally
performedby females.64
However, the successful transfer of rice culture to South
Carolinadepended not only on learning how to raise rice but
also, as Randolph mentioned in 1700, on finding "the true way
of . . . husking Rice".65While the mortar-and-pestletechnology
existed in India and Asia, Carolinaplantersdid not need to look
there for this method of milling.66In Africathe mortarand pestle
is the principal mechanismby which all cereals and root-crops
are processed.When rice is harvested,women alone are involved
in preparingthe crop for consumption.This involves cooking as
well as milling.
The importanceof processingfor enablingthe adoptionof rice
culturein eighteenth-centuryCarolinahas not received sufficient
p. 318.
andStrangers,
Brooks,Landlords
FrancisMoore, TravelsintotheInlandPartsof Africa(London,1738),p. 127.
captainSamuelGambledescribedthe gender-division
64 Around1793the slave-ship
Littlefield,Rice and Slaves,
of labourin Bagarice cultivationin Guinea-Conakry:
pp.93-5. See also Pelissier,Paysansdu Senegal,pp. 744-56;Linares,Power,Prayer
p. 20.
andProduction,
65 See n. 18 above.
66Some controversyexists over whethernative Americanwomen also used the
mortarand pestle priorto the introductionof Africanslavesinto the south-eastern
evidenceis inconclusive.Whilethe mortar
states.The historicaland archaeological
andpestledoes appearin SpanishaccountsfromFlorida,it was used to grindmaize
into bits or "grits",not for the skilledtappingmotioninvolvedin producingwholegrainedrice. Similarly,processingof the wild rice (Zizaniaaquatica)collectedby
nativeAmericansin the GreatLakesregioninvolvedplacingthe grainin an earthen
pit and beatingit with a wooden stick or treadingupon it. It remainsuncertain
whetherthis processingsystemever existedin the south-east.The argumentfor an
by threefactors:first,the adoptionof an upright
Africanintroductionis strengthened
mortar,as in Africa,for rice processing;secondly,its use amongnativeAmericans
only for grindingmaize; and thirdly, the absenceof any indicationthat native
Americansused the pestle, as Africansdo, to dehuskrice withoutbreakage.See R.
in America(Lawrence,1987),pp. 37-8; Wood,"It
DouglasHurt, IndianAgriculture
was a Negro Taught Them", p. 172; Wright,Only Land TheyKnew,pp. 261-2;
Littlefield,RiceandSlaves,p. 105.
62
63
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attentionby scholarsinterestedin Africancarry-overs.Historical
and ethnographic accounts of agricultural systems frequently
centre on cultivation practices, but often leave unexaminedthe
mannerin which field-grainsand tubers are preparedfor human
consumption.In part this results from the specific technological
trajectoryof processingcerealfor those with diets basedon cereals
of Europeanand Near Eastern origin. From the Roman period
wheat, oats, barley and rye were crushed into flour with animaland water-driven rotary mill-stones.67This form of technology
development in flour milling partiallydisplacedthe "mill-girls"
who figured prominently in household grain preparation in
antiquity.68The effect of this mechanicaltrajectoryon cereals
known to Europeans was to make women's labour in food
preparationappearsynonymouswith cooking.
Food processing,consequently,does not often feature in early
descriptions of food-systems in non-Europeansocieties. Yet in
tropical farming systems, the preparationof cereals and tubers
often demands more time and labour than the act of cooking.
Manioc, for example, needs to be subjected to a complicated
grating and soaking process before the tuber can be consumed.
Similarly,maize requires soaking in an alkali solution (lime, for
example, or lye made from wood-ashes)to remove the outer hull
and soften the grains for making a dough that can be rolled into
tortillas.69While other indigenousAfricancerealslike millet and
sorghum are merely pounded, rice demanded skilled labour to
render a whole-grained product. In the native American and
African centres of domesticationof these tropical crops, women
perform the labourof processing.
The scant evidence that exists from Africa suggests that food
preparation has long remained a task daily carried out by
women. Europeancommentariesand African oral histories both
describe women procuring wood and water, pounding cereals
and root-crops, cooking and cleaning.70The seventeenth-century
67 L. A. Moritz,Grain-Mills
andFlourin Classical
Antiquity(Oxford,1958),pp. 62,
74, 105, 115-16, 133-6.
68 Ibid-,pp. 29, 34, 74, 97, 13369 WilliamO. Jones,Maniocin Africa(Stanford,1959);SophieD. Coe, America's
First Cuisines(Austin, 1994);Betty Fussell, The Story of Corn(New York, 1992);
S. H. Katz, M. L. Hediger and L. A. Valleroy,"TraditionalMaize Processing
Techniquesin the New World",Science,clxxxiv (1974),pp. 765-73.
70 See Jean-Baptiste
Labat,Nouvellerelationde l'Afriqueoccidentale:
contenant
une
description
exactedu Senegalet des Pais situe'sentrele Cap-Blancet la Rivierede
Serrelionne,
jusqu'aplusde 300. Iieue's
en avantdansles Terres,5 vols. (Paris,1728),ii,
(cont.
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Dutch geographer Olfert Dapper, relying on an account by a
Dutch trader resident in Sierra Leone c.1620-30, confirms
women's role in food processing during the early period of the
Atlantic slave trade: "After the millet is cut and put under
the shelter, the remaining work [is carried out] without help
from men, by women, who strike the millet from its ear and
pound it in a wooden mortar, and place it in small baskets . . .
after being winnowed''.7lThe strongly demarcatedgender division of work that already characterizedWest African societies
during the period of the Atlantic slave trade both suggests that
it had been in existence for some time, and also underscoresa
point made by the anthropologist Claude Meillassoux about
women's labour in African indigenous slavery: "It is not that
men could not perform these tasks, since there was no question
of social standing for slaves, but women were better prepared
because they received knowledge which passed from woman to
woman".72

The tendency of the Atlantic slave trade to export males in a
2:1 ratio to women is well documented,as is the preferencefor
females in indigenous African slavery.73As the Atlantic slave
trade gained momentum, agriculturalproduction thus increasingly devolved on women.74 Surpluses produced by women
helped provision Africanarmies seeking captives, and European
slave-shipsrelied considerablyon the purchaseof foodstuffs all
alongthe Africancoast.75From the end of the fifteenth century,
(n. 70 cont.)

pp.301-2, 208-9, cited in GwendolynMidlo Hall, Africans in Colonial Louisiana
(BatonRouge, 1992), p. 39; Robertsonand Klein (eds.), Women and Slavery in
Africa,passim.
71

Citedin G. Thilmans,"Le Senegaldansl'ceuvred'OlfriedDapper",Bulletin de

l'I.F.A.N., seriesB, xxxiii (1971),pp. 508-63(at p. 535).

72 Claude
Meillassoux,"FemaleSlavery",trans.MartinA. Klein,in Robertsonand
Klein(eds.), Womenand Slavery in Africa, pp. 49-66 (at p. 56). On the genderdivisionof labour,see MartinA. Klein,"WomenandSlaveryin the WesternSudan",
ibid., pp. 67-88, esp. pp. 85-6; on women in indigenousAfricanslavery,see also
ClaudeMeillassoux,The Anthropologyof Slavery: The Wombof Iron and Gold, trans.
AlideDesnois(Chicago,1991).
73 Robertson
andKlein,"Women'sImportance
in AfricanSlaveSystems",esp.p. 4.
74

Ibid-, passim-

On rice provisioningarmies and nobles within Africa, see WalterRodney,
"African
Slaveryand OtherFormsof SocialOppressionon the UpperGuineaCoast
inthe Contextof the AtlanticSlaveTrade",in J. E. Inikori(ed.), ForcedMigration:
TheImpact of the Export Slave Tradeon African Societies(London,1982),pp. 66-70;
JohnThornton,Africa and Africans in the Making of the Atlantic World, 1400-1680
(Cambridge,
1992), p. 93. On rice and cerealpurchasesby slave-ships,see K. G.
Davies,The Royal African Company(New York, 1970),pp. 228, 279; Theffournalof
75
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rice figured prominentlyin cereal purchasesby the Portuguese,
with early references in accounts by Eustaquio de la Fosse
(c.1479), Joao Fernandes(c.1506-10), Andre Alvares de Almada
(c. 1594) and AndreDonelha (c. 1625).76As in South Carolina,this
rice would have had to be sold alreadyprocessed.
The earliestreferenceto suggest that rice processingwas indeed
gendered by the onset of the Atlantic slave trade is made by
English traderRichardJobson, who visited the GambiaRiver in
1620-1: "I am sure there is no woman can be under more servitude; for first they doe in morters, with such great staves wee call
Coole-staves [pestles], beate and cleanse both the Rice, and all
mannerof other grainethey eate, which is onely womens worke,
and very painefull".77
In the early seventeenth century, throughoutthe area of West
Africa from The Gambia to Sierra Leone known as the Rice
Coast, men probablydid not mill rice; nor do they hand-pound
the grain with a mortar and pestle in the contemporaryperiod.
Food was processedin Africa by women, and rice was no exception. The practice of milling rice with a mortar and pestle in
South Carolina may well result from the transfer of a foodprocessingtechnology to the Americasby female slaves.78
If rice culturewas indeed gendered,South Carolina'semergent
rice-plantationeconomy would then have necessitatedthe resolution of two problems associated with hand-milling: first (as
already discussed), shifting the pattern of labour utilization in
(n.

75 cont.)

a Slave Trader (3rohnNewton), 1750-1754, ed. BernardMartingand MarkSpurrell
(London,1962), pp. 20, 27-49, 67, 78-9; JamesWalvin,Black Ivory (Washington,
D.C., 1994),pp. 50-1; Wood,Black Majority, p. 59.
76 For sourcesfor earlyPortuguese
visits to West Africa,and for rice purchases,
see Brooks,Landlordsand Strangers,pp. 260, 276, 279, 287, 315-18, 323-5;Avelino
Teixeirada Mota,SomeAspectsof PortugueseColonisationand Sea Tradein WestAfrica
in the 15th and 16th Centuries(Bloomington,1978),p. 15;JohnW. Blake,WestAfrica:
Questfor God and Gold (London,1977),pp. 91-2.
77 Richard
Jobson,The Golden Trade. or, A Discoveryof the River Gambra,and the
Golden Trade of the Aethiopians,ed. C. G. Kingsley(Teignmouth,1904),p. 68. The
workwas firstpublishedin 1623(S.T.C. 14623).
78 The retentionof the mortarand pestle for rice processing
as a genderedtask
amongSaramaka
"BushNegro"communitiesin Surinamsimilarlysuggeststhe task's
pre-existinggenderedbasisin Africa.Saramaka
womenbothgrowand processrice,
with men helpingin fieldpreparation.
They arethe descendantsof late seventeenthand earlyeighteenth-century
maroonswho fled from sugarplantationsin Surinam.
See SallyPrice,Co-Wives and Calabashes(AnnArbor,1993),pp. 14-15, 18, 30-1; for
a detaileddiscussionof their history,see RichardPrice, The Guiana Maroons: A
Historical and BibliographicalIntroduction(Baltimore,1983).
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Africa, characterizedby milling rice for a short period daily, to
one which demandedextended hours of milling duringjust a few
months of the year; and secondly, de-gendering a knowledge
system for rice processingunder slavery.
Solution of the second problem would have relied upon male
slaves learning the processing skill from females. A comment
made in 1761 by JamesGlen, formergovernorof South Carolina,
that planters remained "ignorant for some Years how to clean
it" implies that knowledge of rice processinglagged behind the
crop's cultivation, but Stewart's report in 1690, already cited,
about the grain being sent dehuskedto Jamaicasuggests that the
mortar-and-pestlemethod of processing was known within five
years of the colony's first rice exports.79Perhaps an indirect
tribute to Africanwomen's expertise in rice cultivationand processing underlies Thomas Nairne's observation in 1710 that
female slaves in South Carolinafetched the same market-priceas
malesand performedequivalentoperations.80Even thoughfemale
slaves were less numerousthan men during this period, it would
have needed only but a handful of women from West Africa's
rice region to teach men the skilled techniques of milling on
Carolinaplantations.8l
Throughout the colonial period, slavery as an institutionprovided the means to dissolve a pre-existing gendered division of
labour.As male slaves assumeda task not formerlyperformedby
them and faced planters' demands to intensify labour to meet
marketschedules, the milled product probably included a high
proportionof broken rice. However, a more effective way to
improvethe performanceof maleprocessorsand to de-genderthe
taskon Carolinarice plantationswould have been to teach the
processingtechniques to children of both sexes, boys as well as
79 James Glen, A Description of South Carolina:
Containing Many Curious and
InterestingParticulars relating to the Civil, Natural and CommercialHistory of that
Colony(London,1761), p. 94, repr. in Colonial South Carolina: Two Contemporary
Descriptions,ed. ChapmanJ. Milling(Columbia,1951), and cited in Wood, Black
Majority,p. 58; Stewartto Dunlop,27 Apr. 1690,in "LettersfromJohnStewartto

William
Dunlop", ed. Webber,p. 22, cited in Clifton,"Rice Industryin Colonial
America",
pp. 268-9.
80 [Thomas
Nairne],Letterfrom South Carolina(London,1710),discussedin Wood,
BlackMajority, pp. 106-7.
81 For a discussionof female slaves in South Carolina,
see Littlefield,Rice and
Slaves,pp. 56-73.
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girls.82Surviving records from the colonial period, unpublished
as well as published, fail to illuminate this point. The earliest
depictionsof hand-millingdate to the 1920sand 1930s, when men
and boys are shown processing rice with a mortarand pestle in
photographstaken on former plantations.One such photograph
is direct evidence for the significanceof childrenin the transmission of knowledge of rice culture:two boys and a girl are shown
hand-poundingrice in South Carolinaaround 1920. (Plate.) A
description of one ante-bellum rice plantation additionallydiscloses the role of females and older (male) children in rice processing and the level of skill requiredin hand-pounding:"On the
plantationit was beaten fresh for dinnerevery day . . . Two boys
or two women would seize the pestles together in the middle,
raisingand letting them fall so quicklyand evenly that the beating
of rice was not considereda difficulttask. The childrenoften tried
it, but never succeeded, as the motion requireda knack they did
not possess".83
For the firsthalf of the eighteenthcentury, it must have proved
difficultto raise the level of male processing-skillsthroughteaching young boys the tapping motion crucialfor reduced breakage
of the grain's cuticle. The colony's slave population failed to
reproduceitself, and plantersrelied on continuousimportations
of Africans to sustain numbers in bondage.84 Under such
82 An accountof the African-American
blacksmithand mastercraftsmanPhilip
Simmonssuggestshow youngboys acquiredthe processingskill. "At age six Philip
. . . wasn'tstrongenoughto lift the regularpestle. . . so his grandfather
madea small
one for him to use ... Philip could then take part in the work, even though it
certainlycouldn'tbe regardedas a full share":John Vlach, CharlestonBlacksmith
(Columbia,1992),pp. 3-5. The fragmentary
evidencefrom SouthCarolinasuggests
that boys becameinvolvedat an earlyage in rice milling,and that this was a result
of plantationslavery.However,evidencethatriceprocessingbecamede-genderedis
also providedby differentsocialrelationsof production those found amongthe
descendantsof marooncommunitiesin Surinam.While womenand girls dominate
mortar-and-pestle
processingin Saramakaand Djukacommunities,Kahnreported
that Djukaboys hand-poundedrice earlierthis century.Perhapsthis de-gendering
evolvedfromsheernecessity,sincemarooncommunitiesfacedthe constantthreatof
recaptureandre-enslavementuntilthey weregrantedtheirfreedomby treatyin the
1760s. See Price, Co-Wives and Calabashes, pp. 14-15, 18, 30-1; Price, Guiana
Maroons, p. 293; MortonC. Kahn,Djuka (New York, 1931),p. 86.
83 Caroline
CouperLovell, The GoldenIsles of Georgia(Boston,1932),p. 187.
84JamesGlen,governorof SouthCarolina,to the Boardof Trade,26 Aug. 1754,
in DocumentsIllustrative of the History of the Slave Trade to America, ed. Elizabeth
Donnan,4 vols. (Washington,
D.C., 1930-5),iv, p. 313, citedin PeterWood," 'More
likea NegroCountry':Demographic
Patternsin ColonialSouthCarolina,1700-1740",
in S. L. Engermanand E. D. Genovese(eds.), Race and Slavery in the Western
Hemisphere:Quantitative Studies (Princeton,1975),pp. 131-71(at p. 145).
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conditions, skilled female labour would have been in demand, a
point which may illuminateGarden'sclaim in the middle of the
century that the processingtask was equal for men and women.
By the 1760s, however, the reproductive rate of the colony's
slave populationhad improved,and slave importswere no longer
necessary "to supply the place of Negroes worn out with hard
work or lost by Mortallity".85The improved demographicsituation of the colony's slaves, with males learningrice processing
at an early age and increasinglysurvivingto adulthood,may have
lesseneddemandfor female skilled labourand thus made possible
a reduction in the amount of processing that fell on women, as
Allston later claimed.86
Certainly,by the end of the eighteenthcenturya skilled labour
force had emerged to process millions of pounds of rice annually
for export markets.The substitutionof animalfor humanlabour
in rice hulling in addition to an improved skill-level in handpolishing may explain the increasesin milled product observed
on Carolina plantations over this period. A 1748 report by
Governor Glen mentions that a good working hand produced
about 2,250 pounds of clean rice within a season; during the
second half of the centuryper capitaproductionof processedrice
averagedbetween 3,000 and 3,600 pounds.87
*

*

*

Berlin and Morgan'scall for renewed emphasison the centrality
of labourin the slave experiencedrawsattentionto the temporal
cycles that shaped plantationwork-patternsand their numerous
divisions by age, sex and skill.88In the South Carolinarice economy, marketdemandsinducedradicalchangesin the patternof
85 Glento the Boardof Trade,26 Aug. 1754,in DocumentsIllustrativeof the History
of the Slave Trade to America, ed. Donnan,iv, p. 313, cited in Wood, "Morelike a

Negro Country",p. 132. Recent scholarship,however,challengesthe view of an
improvedreproductiverate for slaves on rice plantations.Dusinberrearguesthat
slavesdied muchfasterin the rice regionthananywhereelse in the AmericanSouth
and that the populationfailedto reproduceitself by naturalincreaserightup to the
Civil War.WilliamDusinberre,ThemDark Days: Slavery in the American Swamps
(Oxford,1996),pp. 48-84.
86 Allston,"Rice",p. 342.
87 Coclanis,Shadow of a Dream, p. 97.
88 Berlinand Morgan,"Labourand the Shapingof SlaveLife in the Americas",
pp. 3-4.
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Childrenpoundingrice with a mortarandpestle,SouthCarolinac. 1920.
(Photo by permissionof the Avery Research Centerfor African American History and
Culture, Collegeof Charleston,Charleston,South Carolina)

labourutilizationin millingthat characterizedAfricanproduction:
on eighteenth-centuryrice plantations,grainmilling shifted from
a task performed daily by women in Africa with a mortar and
pestle to a seasonal activity that required the intensificationof
both male and female slave labour.
In scrutinizing and nuancing how slavery affected the workpace in the post-harvest period, this paper extends Berlin and
Morgan's concern with plantation labour to an examinationof
the production relations that characterizedthe system of rice
culture known to many African-bornslaves. Prior to the Atlantic
slave trade, rice and indigo were widely planted in Africa,89and
historianshave documentedthe slave-labourregimes underlying
their production in America. However, little scholarship has
hitherto examined the cultivationand processingof these crops
within Africa with a view to illuminate patterns of labour on
eighteenth-centuryplantations.Yet the comparativeanalysis of
89 Brooks,
Landlords
andStrangers,
pp.143-65.
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riceprocessingin the Atlanticbasinattemptedheresuggeststhat
plantersmay have dependeduponAfricanexpertisefor crucial
skills, and that part of this knowledgemay well have been
gendered.
As DanielLittlefieldhas noted, Africancontributionsto the
technological
developmentof Americanagriculture
areobscured
by assumptionsthat fail to considerboth Americanplantations
and Africansystemsof production.90
This paper'semphasison
labourutilizationin riceprocessingin bothregionsof theAtlantic
basinis an attemptto respondto his challenge.
Universityof California,LosAngeles

90Littlefield, Rice and Slaves, pp. 4-6.
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